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This paper tests three competing explanations for male-female differences in
sado-m asoch istic sexual arousal. The m ale arou sal hypothesis posits that
because of socialization that emphasizes sexual aggression and experimentation
(and thus higher levels of sexual arousal and activity in all areas), men will
be more aroused by both sadism and masochism than women. The female
masoch ism hypothesis argues that because females are socialized to be passive,
they will be more aroused by masochistic (but  not  sadistic)  activities  than
males. The convergence hypothesis notes that male¯female socialization (and
differences in most sexual attitudes and behavior) have converged in recent
years, and hypothesizes that the same convergence has taken place in arousal
caused by sado-m asochistic behavior and fantasy. Using a sample comprised
of 320 undergraduate students (69% white, 27% African American, 4% other)
from a large urban university in the Southeast, we found no evidence for the
female masochism hypothesis and only weak evidence  for  the convergence
hypothesis. The strongest evidence was for the male arousal hypotheses, with
males scoring sign ifican tly higher than females on seven of the twelve measures
of sado-m asochistic arousal, and no differently from females on the remain ing
five.
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Kinsey note d over forty years ago (1948 and 1953) that as many as half of

Americans participate d in sexual activitie s that could be conside red mildly

masochistic or sadistic (such as biting or spanking) . More recently, Don-

nelly and Straus (1994) reported that 61% of the colle ge students in the ir

sample had been sexually aroused while imagining or participating in these

same activitie s. Media images of being dominate d or dominating a partner

during sexual activity are common, and are regularly seen in movies, tele-

vision, music videos, and magazine advertisements. Bondage and discipline

clubs exist in almost every major city, and even the internet contains areas

for those who enjoy sado-masochist ic activitie s.

Although research indicate s that many Americans enjoy at least mild

leve ls of sado-masochistic sexual arousal (Weinbe rg and Levi-Kamel, 1983)

there is less consensus ove r male-female differences. Some researchers

(Donne lly and Straus, 1994) hypothe size that because of traditional gender

role socialization and higher leve ls of sexual activity in all areas (both fan-

tasy and behavior), males are aroused by both sadism and masochism at

higher leve ls than women (the male arousal hypothe sis). Others (Dworkin,

1987; Dworkin & MacKinnon, 1988; Lederer, L., 1980; & Ste inem, 1980)

have argue d that women, because of socialization to traditionally submissive

gende r roles, are more like ly to be sexual masochists than men (the female

masochism hypothe sis). A third argument is that male¯female sexual scripts

(Reed and Weinberg, 1984; Rubin, 1990) and rates of behavior for mas-

turbation, coitus, and homosexuality (Clement, 1989) have become more

similar in recent years (the conve rgence hypothe sis), thus few diffe rences

should remain in arousal to fantasie s and behaviors involving sado-maso-

chism (Person, 1989) .

In this pape r, we explore male¯female differences in 320 college stu-

dents, focusing on their arousal over sado-masochist ic activitie s and fanta-

sies. For the purpose s of this research, we define sado-masochism broadly

as the use of mild pain, restraint, bondage and discipline , and humiliation

for sexual arousal (Weinbe rg, Williams, and Moser, 1984). Specifically, sa-

dism refers to arousal caused by dominating, humiliating, or inflicting pain

on one ’s sexual partne r(s) , and masochism is used to describe arousal

caused by being submissive , humiliate d, controlle d, or the recipient of pain

during sexual activity. We refer here only to sexual sado-masochism , not

social sado-masochism , which is the purporte d tendency of men to enjoy

exploiting women and women to enjoy being exploite d (Caplan, 1985) .

Our definition diffe rs from that of the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric

Association,  1994)   which  classifie s  sado-masochism as a  paraphilia,  or a

sexual arousal or activity that is not a part of normative arousal-activity

patte rns. Paraphilias tend to be long standing, highly arousing, and unusual

erotic preoccupations couple d with a need to act out fantasy, and an in-
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ability to have a conve ntional sexual relationsh ip (Levine , Rise n, and

Althof, 1990) . They last more than 6 months, and the individual has acted

upon or is greatly distre ssed by these urge s (American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, 1994) .

In this paper, we focus not on clinical manifestations of sado-maso-

chism, but instead on the use of mild pain, restraint, bondage , discipline ,

and humiliation for sexual arousal by persons not falling within the clinical

definition of sado-masochis tic disorder. As  Weinbe rg et al.  ( 1984)  note ,

most persons who participate in these activitie s are not clinically disorde red.

They simply enjoy sado-masochist ic behaviors and fantasie s and are playing

a set of role s, not acting on disturbing and uncontrollable urges. This ac-

tivity is part of “normal” sex play, not evidence of a psychiatric disorder.

Given the type s of behaviors that we asked about in our survey, and the

high percentage of persons who said they were aroused by more conven-

tional sexual behavior (97% ), we are fairly certain that few (if any) of our

responde nts would meet the clinical criteria for paraphilia.

RESEARCH ON SADO-MASOCHISM

Much of the research on sado-masochism has focuse d on its etiology.

For example , Money (1986, 1987) argue d that persons become sadistic or

masochistic because the ir love maps (sexual schema) are vandalize d at an

early age. In the same ve in, Donnelly and Straus (1994) theorized that be-

ing spanke d as a child (under certain circumstance s) might lead to adult

preferences  for masochistic sex, particularly  spanking  or  othe r  forms of
“punishme nt”.

Biological sex has often been used to predict inte rest in sado-maso-

chistic behavior and arousal. Early theorists (Freud and Krafft-Ebbing, for

example ) fe lt that women were more masochistic by nature than were men,

arguing that because of the risk of pregnancy, sex is more dange rous and

guilt-ridde n for women. According to this argume nt, women seek sexual

punishme nt in orde r to alle viate the ir guilt ove r having sex. Other psycho-

analysts (Horney, 1939) argued that women’s suppose d masochism was a

result of the cultural constraints they faced  with regards to role s, social

status, and sexuality. Several authors (Caplan, 1985; Symonds, 1979) have

suggested that female masochism (both sexual and social) is a myth per-

petrated to justify and reinforce male dominance of women.

O the r studie s have provide d limite d support for traditiona l sexual

stereotypes about male   and female fantasie s.  Pe rson,  Terestman,  Mye rs,

Goldbe rg, and Salvadori (1989) found that there were “few significant gen-

der diffe rences in [sexual] experiences, but many in fantasie s” (p. 187) . Al-
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though the ir study reporte d no significant differences between male and

female college stude nts on sado-masochist ic behaviors (eg., torture, degra-

dation, submission, whipping/be ating), they reported several significant dif-

ferences in fantasy. For example , males were more like ly to fantasize about

dominating women, and female college students were more like ly to desire

being rescued from dange r by the ir love rs. They explaine d the female ten-

dency towards rescue as a possible “derivative of unconscious masochistic

fantasy” (p. 197) . There were no differences in fantasie s about such maso-

chistic behaviors as sexual torture, whipping, and bondage .

In a ten year follow up to the Person et al. (1989) study, Hsu, Kling,

Kessler, and Knapke (1994) found that men were more like ly than women

to engage in whipping/be ating a partner, degrading a sexual partne r, and

torturing a sexual partne r. Women reporte d no tende ncie s towards this be-

havior. On the sadomasochistic fantasy items, the only significant difference

was that male s fantasize d more about forcing a partner to submit than did

females. They conclude d that at least in the area of fantasy, male¯female

conve rgence was taking place , large ly due to the diminishing effects of tra-

ditional gende r roles.

Conve rsely, Donne lly and Straus (1994) found that men are more

aroused by masochistic sexual  fantasie s  and behaviors  than  are   women.

They reported that men were significantly more like ly to be excited by both

fantasie s and activitie s of being restraine d and being spanke d than were

women. Their results add support to research showing that men are more

active in most sexual behaviors  and fantasie s (Clement,  1989) than  are

women.

Some caution must  be used in  vie wing  the   results of these  studie s,

however. First, the  numbe r of  pe rsons  reporting  severely masochistic or

sadistic fantasie s and behaviors was quite low in all three studie s. Second,

although the   Person et  al.  ( 1988) and  Hsu et  al.  ( 1994) studie s utilized

similar measure s (the Sexual Inventory), the Donne lly and Straus study in-

cluded only measure s of mild masochism (arousal over imagining and ac-

tually participating in restraint, spanking, and playful fights) . The use of

measure s of both fantasy and actual behavior furthe r complicate s the find-

ings. Although Person et al. (1989) found no behavioral differences in males

and females, they did find male¯female diffe rences in fantasie s about domi-

nation and rescue. On the othe r hand, Hsu et al. (1994) found behavioral

diffe rences (males were highe r on sadistic activitie s), but no diffe rences in

fantasy. Donne lly and Straus (1994) found that male s were highe r on

arousal to both behavior and fantasy involving spanking and restraint.

Because of  these  conflicting results, as  we ll  as  the   Freudian notion

that female s are naturally more masochistic (Caplan, 1985; Chance r, 1992) ,

additional research  is needed which  clarifie s  male¯female  diffe rences  in
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sado-masochist ic arousal. In this pape r, we go beyond previous work by

examining male¯female diffe rences in a multivariate mode l, while control-

ling for possible extrane ous influe nces, something that previous research

neglected to do.

Based upon our review of the lite rature , we test three competing hy-

pothe ses in this paper:

1. Male Arousal  Hypothesis:  Men will be   more  arouse d  by all sado-

masochistic fantasie s and activitie s than women;

2. Female Masochism Hypothesis: Women will be more arouse d by

masochistic fantasie s and activitie s than men; and

3. Convergence Hypothesis: There will be no male¯female diffe rences

in arousal over sado-masochist ic fantasie s and activitie s.
3

METHODS

Subjects

The data for this pape r are take n from a surve y of 320 colle ge students

at a large urban university in the Southe ast. The surve y was distribute d in

11 Sociology classes ranging from introductory to senior leve l during the

months of January-March, 1995. Participation in the study was not a con-

dition for receiving a grade , thus stude nts were free not to respond. Of

the 340 surveys that were hande d out, 320 were returne d comple ted and

usable , a response rate of 94% .

Because we used a convenience sample , the ability to generalize to

other populations is extremely limite d. In today’s political climate , however,

que stions about sado-masochism are rarely asked on random nationwide

surve ys, and  thus most extant knowledge is base d on college stude nt or

other conve nience samples. Although limited, our sample is similar to those

used in the studies reviewed above .

Seventy-two percent of those responding to our surve y were female ,

and 28% were male. Sixty-nine percent were white, 27% identified as Af-

rican American, and 4% belonged to other racial/e thnic groups. The ave r-

age responde nt was 23.5 years old, with 65% reporting age s of 25 or unde r.

Most of the responde nts were not currently married (84% ), and most were
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seniors in college (51% ). The ove rwhelming majority (94% ) were hetero-

sexual, with only 6% reporting homosexual or bi-sexual orientations.

Procedure

Stude nts were told that they were participating in a study about the ir

backgrounds, relations with pare nts, and attitude s and behaviors. As part

of the surve y, they were asked about their current sexual practice s and in-

terests, including whether they had become aroused while fantasizing about

or engaging in a number of sado-masochisti c acts. The surve y took 45 min-

utes to 1 hour to complete, and stude nts deposite d the surve y into a closed

box upon completion. Those stude nts who chose not to participate (or not

to completely fill out the surve y) were aske d to place their blank or partially

completed surveys in the box, so that we could determine comple tion and

response rates.

Instrument

The survey instrume nt used to collect this data was originally designed

to measure the conne ction betwee n pare ntal discipline as a child and

arousal over masochism as an adult, thus we had more questions that dealt

with masochism and submission than with sadism or domination. The 10

page questionnaire containe d 220 closed ende d questions in the following

areas: 1) background and demographics; 2) attitude s towards gender, re-

ligion, and politics; 3) sexual activitie s and interests; 4) sexual arousal; 5)

relationship with parents at age 10; 6) expe riences with corporal punish-

ment; and 7) attitude s towards corporal punishme nt.

Measures

Sado-Masochism   Measures. Our measures of sado-masochist ic sexual

arousal (the depende nt variable s) were based upon asking the responde nt

how often he or she had become sexually aroused by a) fantasizing about

certain sado-masochistic behaviors; and b) participating in the same sado-

masochistic be haviors. Response s range d from 0 (never arouse d) to 6

(arouse d daily) on 12 items (6 fantasy and 6 behavior) which include d: 1)

being the dominant person during sex; 2) be ing dominate d during sex; 3)

watching sexual activity where bondage and discipline takes place ; 4) par-

ticipating in bondage and discipline ; 5) be ing restrained by a partne r as

part of sex play; and 6) being spanke d by a partner as part of sex play.
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One limitation of using these measures is that since responde nts were

asked about how often they had become arouse d by fantasizing about or

participating in sado-masochisti c activitie s, it is easy to confuse freque ncy

of activity with arousal. Reade rs should keep in mind that if someone re-

ported never  be ing aroused by  a certain behavior  or  fantasy, this could

mean that s/he had never engage d in this behavior or fantasy, or it could

mean that he or she engage d in this behavior or fantasy but did not find

it arousing. The  dependent variable s refer only to frequency of arousal,

not to frequency of sado-masochistic activity.

Control Variables. Control variable s used in the multivariate analysis

include d age (in years), year in school, sexual orientation (1 = heterosexual;

0 = bisexual or homosexual) , and marital status (1 = single , 0 = currently

or previously married). SES, gender role traditionality, and religious fun-

damentalism were also controlle d, and are discussed in detail be low.

The SES index was created by  summing mother’s  educational  level

(ranging from 1= some grade school to 8 = graduate or professional de-

gree), mother’s occupational level (ranging from 1= unskille d or semiskille d

to 6 = professional) , fathe r’s educational level (coded the same as mother’s
educational leve l) and fathe r’s occupational level (again, coded the same

as mother’s). Missing value s for each of the 4 variable s that made up the

SES inde x were assigne d the mean before the inde x was calculate d. Possible

responses on the SES inde x range d from 4 to 28. We chose to operation-

alize SES using parental occupation and education leve ls, since our respon-

dents were still pursuing the ir educations, and many were working at low

paying, low prestige jobs while in school. Using the responde nt’s own cur-

rent SES would have resulted in artificially low scores.

A gender role traditionality scale (Cronbach’s Alpha = .73) was cre-

ated from 5 items assessing the responde nt’s views on: sharing of house hold

chores; sharing of economic support; employe d mothers; decision making;

and child care responsibility. All items were scored so that a high score

(on a scale of 1-6) indicate d greater traditionality.

Finally, a religious fundamentalism scale   (Cronbach’s  Alpha =   .89)

was created using 3 items: 1) The Bible is God’s word, and everything hap-

pened or will happe n, exactly as it says; 2) I am a religious fundamentalist;

and 3) The Bible is the answe r to all human problems. Missing value s for

all variable s were set to the mean to insure an ade quate sample size for

the analyse s.

We chose these variable s as controls because research shows that other

sexual behaviors vary according to SES, education, age , sexual orientation,

and marital status (Strong and Devault, 1994) . Based on these findings, we

expe cted sado-masochism to vary along these dimensions as well.  Lynn

Chance r’s (1992) research also sugge sts that rigid systems of domination
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and subordination produce masochistically incline d individuals. Thus, we

would expe ct persons with traditional gende r role and religious be lie fs to

be more aroused by masochism.

RESULTS

Using ANOVA models (Tables I¯VI) to test for differences in means for

each of the measures of fantasy and behavior while controlling for the co-

variate s, we found that males were significantly more like ly than females to

become aroused by both fantasizing about and participating in certain sado-

masochistic activitie s, although there were more differences in arousal caused

by fantasy than arousal caused by behavior. Of the arousal ove r fantasy items,

male s scored significantly higher on four of the items—being dominant dur-

ing sex, participating in bondage and discipline , being restrained, and being

spanke d. O f the arousal ove r behavior items, male s scored significantly

higher on three items—being dominant during sex, watching bondage and

discipline , and participating in bondage and discipline .

In Table I, we present male¯female differences in arousal over be ing

dominant during sex. For both fantasy and behavior, male s scored signifi-

cantly higher on arousal than females. In the mode l examining diffe rences

in arousal over fantasizing about be ing dominant (column 1), religious fun-

damentalism was a significant covariate , with those scoring highe r on re-

ligious fundame ntalism being aroused less often than non-fundame ntalists

while fantasizing about be ing dominant during sex. In the model examining

arousal over actually participating in dominance during sex, significant co-

variate s include d religious fundamentalism (again a negative relationship) ,

age (the olde r the responde nt was, the more often he or she was aroused

by being dominant) , and marital status (married persons were more like ly

to be aroused than single s).

Table II presents male¯female differences in arousal over being domi-

nated during sex. For both fantasy and behavior, there were no significant

diffe rences between males and female s. The only significant covariate in

the models for arousal over be ing dominate d was age , with older persons

becoming aroused more often than younge r persons while actually be ing

dominate d during sex.

In Table III, we present male¯female diffe rences in arousal over fan-

tasizing and participating in watching bondage and discipline . While males

became arouse d more often by watching bondage and discipline , they were

no more like ly than females to become arouse d by fantasizing about watch-

ing these acts. The only significant covariate in the mode l examining arousal

ove r fantasizing about watching bondage and discipline (column 1) was re-
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ligious fundame ntalism, with religious fundamentalists becoming aroused

less often than non-fundame ntalists. None of the covariate s were significant

in the mode l examining arousal over actually participating in bondage and

discipline (column 2).

Male ¯female diffe rences in arousal over fantasizing about and actually

participating in bondage and discipline are presented in Table IV. Males

and female s are significantly different in both arousal over fantasizing about

and arousal over participating in this behavior, with males arouse d more

often by both. The only significant covariate in the mode l examining arousal

ove r fantasy was again religious fundamentalism (a negative relationship) .

In the mode l examining arousal over the actual behavior, year in school

was significant, with younge r students becoming aroused more often than

olde r stude nts.

Table V contains the mode ls for male¯female differences in arousal

ove r be ing restrained, with males aroused significantly more often than fe-

males over fantasizing about be ing restraine d, but not when actually par-

ticipating in this behavior. As in previous mode ls, religious fundame ntalism

Table I. Male¯Female Differences in Arousal Ove r Be ing Dominant During Sex (N = 320)

Source of Variation

Arousal Ove r

Fantasy

Arousal During

Behavior

Main effects

Sum of squares
Sex (1 = female) 21.72b 38.55b

Covariates
Sum of squares (Regression coefficients in

parentheses)

Traditional ge nder roles .11 .08
(.00) (.03)

Religious fundamentalism 15.18a 31.16b

(¯.05) (¯.07)

Age 4.97 65.02b

(.02) (.08)

Marital status (1 = single) 5.01 35.57b

(¯.30) (¯.80)

Sexual preference (1 = heterosexual) .72 .29
(¯.20) (¯.13)

Year in school 4.74 2.47
(¯.17) (.12)

SES 11.09 4.08
(.04) (.02)

Mean score
Males 3.76 3.79

Females 3.17b 3.05b

aSignificant at p < .05 level.
bSignificant at p < .01 level.
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was significantly negative ly associated with arousal over fantasizing about

being restrained and actually be ing restrained.

The final table (Table VI) shows that males and females differ signifi-

cantly in their arousal over fantasizing about being spanke d, with males

showing more arousal over these fantasie s than female s. There were no

sex diffe rences in arousal over participating in this behavior as part of sex,

and no covariate s were significant in eithe r mode l.

DISCUSSION

Of the three hypothe ses we tested, we found strong support for the

male arousal hypothe sis, weak support for the convergence hypothe sis, and

no support for the female masochism hypothe sis. Males were aroused more

often by both fantasizing about and participating in a varie ty of sado-maso-

chistic sexual behaviors than female s. The differences between men and

women are greater for arousal over fantasizin g about sexual activitie s, how-

ever, than for arousal caused by actually participating in these behaviors

Table II. Male¯Female Differences in Arousal Over Being Dominant During Sex (N = 320)

Source of Variation

Arousal Ove r

Fantasy

Arousal During

Behavior

Main effects

Sum of squares
Sex (1 = female) 1.76 13.50

Covariates
Sum of squares (Regression coefficients in

parentheses)

Traditional ge nder roles 3.40 .14
(.02) (.01)

Religious fundamentalism 11.72 1.63
(¯.04) (¯.02)

Age .00 28.63a

(.00) (.05)

Marital status (1 = single) 4.84 8.55
(¯.28) (¯.39)

Sexual preference (1 = heterosexual) 1.62 2.06
(¯.30) (¯.34)

Year in school 3.55 1.93
(¯.14) (¯.11)

SES 10.76 2.02
(.04) (.02)

Mean score
Males 3.35 2.89

Females 3.12 3.36

aSignificant at p < .01 level.
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(similar to the findings of Person et al., 1984) . This like ly reflects the reality

that fantasizing about sexual behaviors doe s not require a partner, while

actually participating in them does.

Male s scored highe r than females on 7 of the 12 measures of arousal.

There were no male -female diffe rences on the remaining five . In each case

where male s and  fe males significantly differed,  it was the male , not the

female, who  e xpre ssed greater  arousal  ove r sado-masochism. This raise s

two questions: 1) Why are male s more like ly than female s to be aroused

by  sado-masochistic sexual fantasy and behavior? and  2) Is convergence

taking place for at least some behaviors?

An often mentioned explanation for male -female diffe rences in sexual

behavior and arousal centers on biological differences between males and

females. This argume nt posits that because the genetic and hormonal make-

ups of males and female s diffe r, it is possible that sexual arousal is shaped

(at least in part) by these influe nces. The overwhelming majority of persons

diagnose d with clinical paraphilias and arrested for sexual offenses are men

(Mone y, 1986). While such findings might seem to support a biological ex-

planation, there is simply no way to separate out the influe nces of biology

Table III. Male¯Female Differences in Arousal Over Being Dominated During Sex (N = 320)

Source of Variation

Arousal Ove r

Fantasy

Arousal During

Behavior

Main effects

Sum of squares
Sex (1 = female) 15.97a 16.75a

Covariates
Sum of squares (Regression coefficients in

parentheses)

Traditional ge nder roles .13 .02
(.00) (.00)

Religious fundamentalism 6.25a 2.17
(¯.03) (¯.02)

Age 2.83 .12
(¯.02) (¯.01)

Marital status (1 = single) 1.27 .34
(¯.15) (¯.08)

Sexual preference (1 = heterosexual) .02 .11
(¯.04) (¯.08)

Year in school .06 .08
(.02) (¯.02)

SES 2.35 .82
(¯.02) (¯.01)

Mean score
Males .79 .79

Females .23 .25a

aSignificant at p < .01 level.
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and socialization. Like John Money (1986) , we suspect that male¯female

diffe rences in  sexual behavior  and arousal  are due to a varie ty of  both

physiological and social cause s. Because we lack the data to examine bio-

logical influences, we focus on social cause s of male¯female diffe rence in

sado-masochist ic arousal for the remainde r of the paper.

Even though the women’s movement and the sexual revolution dra-

matically alte red traditional gende r socialization and sexual behavior, males

and female s are still socialize d differentially in our society. Traditional sex-

ual scripts (Gagnon and Simon, 1973; Laumann, et al., 1995) still encourage

men to be more comfortable expressing sexual desire than women, to have

sex more often, and to try new sexual activitie s. Women, on the other hand,

are still socialize d to be reluctant to expre ss the ir sexual desires, to be re-

sponsible for setting limits on how far sexual encounte rs will go, and to be

more hesitant about new or novel sexual experiences than men (Warshaw,

1988) . We suspect that the differences that we found are tapping into con-

tinuing diffe rences in gende r role socialization regarding “appropriate ” sex-

ual activity and arousal. The men in our sample were more aroused than

females when fantasizing about or participating in the activitie s for which

Table IV. Male¯Female Differences in Arousal Over Participating in Bondage and Discipline

(N = 320)

Source of Variation

Arousal Ove r

Fantasy

Arousal During

Behavior

Main effects
Sum of squares

Sex (1 = female) 23.89b 2.80a

Covariates

Sum of squares (Regression coefficients in
parentheses)

Traditional ge nder roles .00 .87

(.00) (¯.01)
Religious fundamentalism 9.89b 2.59

(¯.04) (¯.02)
Age 3.04 .02

(¯.02) (¯.00)
Marital status (1 = single) 2.95 .99

(¯.23) (¯.13)
Sexual preference (1 = heterosexual) 3.37 .99

(¯.43) (¯.24)
Year in school 4.08 5.34b

(.15) (¯.18)
SES .55 .68

(¯.01) (¯.01)
Mean score

Males .89 .45
Females .33b .22a

aSignificant at p < .05 level.
bSignificant at p < .01 level.
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there was a significant diffe rence, and this arousal include d both masochis-

tic/submissive activitie s and sadistic/dominan t  activitie s.  For many  of the

same reasons, the female  masochism hypothe sis  was  not  supporte d.  Al-

though women are influenced by traditional gende r role socialization, this

doe s not translate into masochistic arousal (as early writers suppose d), but

instead into lower rates of arousal to both sadism and masochism.

Because our sample is comprised primarily of colle ge-aged adults, age

may also play a role in the diffe rences that we uncovered. Some research

suggests that male s have highe r rates  of sexual  be havior  and fantasy  in

the ir teens and twentie s, while women’s rates of sexual participation and

fantasy increase with age (Tavris and Wade, 1984) . Since the ave rage age

of our sample is 24, age is anothe r like ly explanation for the gender dif-

ferences we discovered. Had our sample include d a wider age range , male-

female differences might have been fewer.

We also suspe ct that women are less like ly to be aroused by behaviors

involving domination, humiliation, and pain because of their experiences

with rape . In a socie ty where 1 in 4 college aged women have been the

victims of rape or attempted rape (Warshaw, 1988) , the fear of sexual force

Table V. Male¯Female Differences in Arousal Over Being Restrained (N = 320)

Source of Variation

Arousal Ove r

Fantasy

Arousal During

Behavior

Main effects

Sum of squares
Sex (1 = female) 27.44b 3.11

Covariates
Sum of squares (Regression coefficients in

parentheses)

Traditional ge nder roles .45 .60
(.01) (¯.01)

Religious fundamentalism 49.65b 13.34a

(¯.09) (¯.05)

Age .68 1.32
(.01) (.01)

Marital status (1 = single) 4.35 4.90
(.28) (.30)

Sexual preference (1 = heterosexual) .09 .30
(¯.07) (¯.13)

Year in school .49 .90
(¯.05) (¯.07)

SES .93 .01
(.01) (.00)

Mean score
Males 2.06 1.29

Females 1.30b 1.03

aSignificant at p < .05 level.
bSignificant at p < .01 level.
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like ly acts to inhibit women’s arousal to sexual activitie s which mimic rape

in many ways. As Table II suggests, women are no more like ly than men

to be aroused by either fantasizing about or actually submitting during sex,

and they are significantly less like ly than men to become aroused over fan-

tasizing about or participating in bondage and discipline (Table IV). Per-

haps they are more like ly than men to perceive these behaviors as “risky,”
since their average smaller size and  lack of physical strength relative to

men puts them at a disadvantage in stopping activitie s that get out of hand.

Moreover, studies of college age d men have shown that almost one-

third would commit rape if they knew they wouldn’t be caught (Malmuth,

1986) , and  that at least 30 percent of men found pictures of women in

emotional distre ss more sexually attractive than women expre ssing pleasure

(Heilbrun and Loftus, 1986) . Studie s of acquaintance rape (Warshaw, 1988)

and marital rape (Finke lhor and Yllo, 1985) show that when rape occurs

in ongoing relationships, it is often preceded by male interest in pornog-

raphy depicting sado-masochistic behaviors, and male desire to act out

these scenarios. This is consiste nt with our  finding that men are more

arouse d by being dominant and by participating in bondage and discipline

Table VI. Male¯Female Differences in Arousal Over Being Spanked (N = 320)

Source of Variation

Arousal Ove r

Fantasy

Arousal During

Behavior

Main effects

Sum of squares
Sex (1 = female) 12.18b 3.87

Covariates
Sum of squares (Regression coefficients in

parentheses)

Traditional ge nder roles .80 2.53
(¯.01) (¯.02)

Religious fundamentalism 5.65 .81
(¯.03) (.01)

Age .00 2.17
(.00) (.01)

Marital status (1 = single) 4.35 4.90
(.28) (.30)

Sexual preference (1 = heterosexual) 5.46 5.84
(¯.55) (¯.57)

Year in school .06 2.03
(¯.02) (¯.11)

SES 1.49 .06
(¯.01) (.00)

Mean score
Males .97 .82

Females .53b .64

aSignificant at p < .05 level.
bSignificant at p < .01 level.
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than women, as well as with our supposition that women are less aroused

by sado-masochism because of its similaritie s to rape and sexual assault.

Our findings would seem to suggest that conve rgence might be taking

place , at least in some areas. Men and women showed no diffe rences in

arousal over fantasizing about or actually be ing submissive during sex, fan-

tasizing about watching bondage and discipline , and actually participating

in being restraine d or spanked during sex. We have no way of determining

however, if these diffe rences are attributable to conve rging male¯female

attitude s, or if men and women are equally aroused by these activitie s and

fantasie s, but for diffe rent reasons.

One alte rnative to the diminishing effects of traditional role s explana-

tion for convergence is that violent pornography socialize s young women

and men to view sado-masochism as normal (Lederer, 1980) . Because of

the eroticization through pornography of both dominance and submission,

men and women may both be arouse d by sadomasochism , but for very dif-

ferent reasons (Dworkin, 1987) . For example , men may be arouse d by the

escape from reality that participation in masochism provide s, while women

may identify with the role of victim (Ste inem, 1980) . In viole nt pornogra-

phy, victimization appe ars to be a natural state for women, rathe r than a

choice   (Dworkin and  MacKinnon, 1988).  Thus, some women internalize

this subordinate status, and see pain as something they deserve (Dworkin,

1987) . They may even come to confuse arousal with pain (Steinem, 1980) .

Therefore, caution should be used in assuming that attitudinal convergence

is taking place just because rates of arousal are similar.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, our findings provide support for the hypothe sis that men

have higher rates of arousal ove r sado-masochism than women, and weak

support for the conve rgence hypothe sis. No support was found for the fe-

male masochism hypothe sis. We suggest that these diffe rences reflect tra-

ditional socialization  regarding sexuality for  men and women, combined

with male¯female power differentials in all areas of socie ty, and women’s
continue d susceptibility to viole nt rape and sexual assault. If traditional dif-

ferences between men and women are disappe aring, as men’s and women’s
roles continue to conve rge and power diffe rentials disappe ar, rates of rape

and sexual assault should also decline . With these change s the remaining

diffe rences in sado-masochist ic arousal may also begin to disappe ar.

We end with a caution and a challe nge to the reader. Because of the

limitations of our research, the results presented in this paper are tentative

at best. Like previous researchers, we utilized a fairly young, predominate ly
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female sample of college stude nts. This means that our findings are not gen-

eralizable to othe r groups or other age s. Thus, we recommend further testing

of our hypothe ses using random samples, examining differences among the

same sample over time using longitudinal research, and colle cting data on

reasons for arousal (in order to fully test the conve rgence hypothe sis).
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